REDUCE...
REUSE...
UPCYCLE...
...Water Waste. Take shorter shower. Turn off the water when you’re brushing your teeth. Use fewer dishes in the caf. Make sure the shower is completely off.

...Paper Waste. Print double-sided. Use any blank back side for scratch paper (online homework paper)

...Electrical Waste. Absorb sunlight by opening blinds during the day. Turn down the heat and put on a sweater.
Wash clothes in cold water--less heat damage to clothes as a bonus (bright colors setting).

...By Selling. The Blue Alps is a Luther exclusive online resell page, like ebay or craigslist. Clothes. Furniture. Electronics. thebluealps.com

...School Supplies. Visit Valders 376 from 8-5 on a weekday to exchange used
school supplies. Pencils, binders, anything goes!

...By Thrifting! Visit Decorah thrift stores: The Depot (510 Montgomery St.) or Goodwill (915 Short St.). You can Purchase or Donate used things.

...Shoe Boxes. Create beautiful art. Store things in them. Send packages in them.
...Magazines. (Or other paper.)
Create wrapping paper. Make bookmarks.
